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Background: With the restructuring of primary care into patient-centered medical homes (PCMH),
researchers have described role transformations that accompany the formation of core primary care teamlets (eg, primary care provider, registered nurse care manager, licensed practical nurse, medical support
assistant). However, few studies offer insight into how primary care teamlets, once established, integrate
additional extended team members, and the factors that influence the quality of their integration.
Methods: We examine the process of integrating Clinical Pharmacy Specialists (CPS) into primary care
teams in the Veterans Health Administration (VHA). We conducted semi-structured interviews with CPS (n =
6) and clinical team members (n = 16) and performed a thematic analysis of interview transcripts.
Results: We characterize 2 ways CPS are integrated into primary care teamlets: in consultative roles
and collaborative roles. CPS may be limited to consultative roles by team members’ misconceptions
about their competencies (ie, if CPS are perceived to handle only medication-related issues like refills)
and by primary care providers’ opinions about distributing responsibilities for patient care. Over time,
teams may correct misconceptions and integrate the CPS in a more collaborative role (ie, CPS helps
manage disease states with comprehensive medication management).
Conclusions: CPS integrated into collaborative roles may have more opportunities to optimize their
contributions to primary care, underscoring the importance of clarifying roles as part of adequately integrating advanced practitioners in interprofessional teams. ( J Am Board Fam Med 2021;34:320–327.)
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Introduction
Primary care is undergoing a widespread reorganization into patient-centered medical homes (PCMH),
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where a primary care provider leads a team who collectively take responsibility for patients’ care.1 In the
Veterans Health Administration (VHA) PCMH are
called Patient Aligned Care Teams (PACT), with
core teamlets comprised of a primary care provider
(PCP) (physician, physician assistant, or a nurse practitioner), a registered nurse (RN) care manager, a
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priateness, effectiveness, and safety across all their
medications (prescription, nonprescription, alternative, traditional, vitamins, and nutritional supplements).23 CPS’ provision of these services has
been shown to be a cost-effective24 way to
improve population health and intermediate clinical outcomes in diabetes,25–27 hypertension,28 and
hyperlipidemia.29 Evidence from 1 VA medical
center demonstrated that approximately 27% of
follow-up visits for patients with chronic illnesses
in primary care could be shifted to the CPS,30
which may allow PCP effort to be directed toward
other patient care goals.
In 2017, the VHA launched an initiative (the
Clinical Pharmacy Specialist Rural Veteran Access
Initiative [CRVA]) to improve patient access to primary care by introducing CPS into PACT to perform CMM and medication-related patient
visits.20,31 The initiative focused on diversifying
CPS’ roles beyond disease- and medication-speciﬁc
medication management to CMM and providing
comprehensive (rather than isolated) medication
management.22 In this study, we analyze the complex process of integrating CPS into PACT. We
analyze CPS’ and clinical team members’ perceptions of the CPS’ role to better understand how the
challenges and misconceptions that arise during the
process of deﬁning team members’ roles inﬂuence
CPS’ ability to optimize CMM in primary care.

Methods
This study is part of a larger mixed-methods evaluation 2017 to 2020 of the VHA’s CRVA. CPS
(n = 124) and their team members (n = 1177)
responded to an online survey that measured CPS’
integration (using an instrument adapted from
Farrell et al32). The design and ﬁndings of the
larger evaluation have been reported as conference
proceedings.33–35 Here, we focus exclusively on
qualitative ﬁndings from primary care PACT. We
purposively selected our interview sample based on
organizational and individual factors, including the
effectiveness of different medical center’s implementation of the initiative, CPS’ performance as
measured by clinical pharmacy operational partners, team members’ roles (eg, PCPs, RNs), and
our assessment of the sample size necessary to reach
theoretical saturation.36 Semi-structured, in-depth
interviews were conducted via telephone after the
CPS had been in their positions for at least
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licensed practical nurse (LPN), and a clerk or medical support assistant. The core teamlets are grouped
into larger teams, which include 1 or more extended
team members, such as clinical pharmacists, psychologists, social workers, health coaches, and dieticians.2
In this arrangement, interprofessional teamwork is
central to the delivery of care.3–5
When providers trained in different professions
come together as a team, they face a need to deﬁne
or clarify how each person will participate in daily
clinic operations.6,7 With well-deﬁned roles, each
member understands their own and others’ responsibilities, which can ensure efﬁcient patient management and reduce confusion and power
struggles.6,8 Roles can be codiﬁed in professional
licenses and scopes of practice, but even roles
deﬁned at the structural level are also negotiated at
the interpersonal level.9,10 Researchers studying
Canadian primary care teams, for instance, found
role clariﬁcation to be inﬂuenced by team dynamics
(eg, leadership within the team) and individual dynamics (eg, personality; competence at negotiation).8,9 Likewise, during the early implementation
of PACT in the VHA (during 2010 to 2011) teamlevel negotiations over roles were essential to how
teams negotiated sharing work. In some teamlets,
members actively shaped their roles through mutual teaching, learning, accepting work, delegating,
taking initiative, and negotiating cross-disciplinary
role agreement, which helped optimize members’
skills.11,12 At the same time, teamlets in which
PCPs struggled to delegate and share tasks with
RNs and clinical staff experienced a lack of cohesion and struggles to optimize members’ skills.13–17
In the VHA, established PACT teams are in the
process of negotiating roles for a new member:
pharmacists with advanced training, called Clinical
Pharmacy Specialists (CPS).18 CPS are advanced
practice providers with the authority to prescribe
and modify medications, but they do not diagnose,
so PCP-pharmacist collaboration is essential.18,19
CPS have worked in the VHA since the early
1990s, primarily managing diseases (eg, diabetes,
hypertension, and lipids) in isolation, or speciﬁc
medications (eg, warfarin).20–22 However, CPS’
training also prepares them to manage patients’
multiple disease states using comprehensive medication management (CMM), which includes
assessing patients’ medication needs, adding drug
therapies as necessary, titrating doses to achieve
therapeutic levels, and assessing the appro-

Results
We interviewed CPS (n = 6) and clinical team
members (n = 16) (Table 1) between December
2017 and December 2018.
PACT members welcomed the addition of CPS
as extended PACT team members. CPS delivered
patient care (face-to-face, phone, video) and communicated regularly with team members (in person,
by phone, instant message, and via the electronic
medical record). When CPS joined primary care
Table 1. Clinical Staff of Veterans Health Affairs
Medical Centers or Community-Based Outpatient
Clinics, Interviewed December 2017 to December
2018
Role

No. of Participants

CPS
PCPs (physician, PA, nurse practitioner)
Primary Care
Primary Care and Mental Health
Other team members (RN, LPN)
Total Interviews

6
12
11
1
4
22

CPS, clinical pharmacy specialist; PCPs, primary care physicians; PA, physician assistant; RN, registered nurse; LPN, licensed practical nurse.
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teams their role was ambiguous, the process of integration was nuanced and complicated, and there
were misconceptions about clinically trained pharmacists. We demonstrate the nuances of integration
by showing 2 ways that teams incorporated the
CPS: consultative integration and collaborative
integration.
CPS Integrated in Consultative Roles
In some teams, CPS’ role was primarily supporting
PCPs using their expertise in medications, drug
interactions, and the VHA’s prescription drug
formulary.
It’s absolutely a safety issue to have clinical pharmacists available to primary care doctors if we
have questions about medications, interactions,
changes, and alternatives. [. . .] You’ve got somebody who has a ﬁrst-hand working knowledge of
these medications as an expert. Team Member 19
(PCP)
Some PCPs viewed CPS as a resource for operational medication-related issues (eg, reﬁlls, renewals, tracking narcotics or mail-order) and for
answering targeted medication questions (eg, questions about pharmaco-dynamics, titration, or the
results of toxicology tests):
I’m probably bothering [the CPS] like once every
couple of weeks. Usually, it’s about medication
concerns—tapering or cross-tapering drugs. [. . .]
I’ve tagged the CPS in several notes like that,
about what can I do differently as far as medications. [. . .] [The CPS] is really good at getting
back in touch with me and going over notes and
giving recommendations about what I should
maybe consider the next time I see a patient.
Team Member 22 (PCP)
The same PCP expressed ambivalence about CPS’
increased responsibility in primary care:
I have mixed feelings about that just because it’s
one more person in the mix and I would rather
keep patients under my care versus sharing them
with somebody else, just because it prevents too
many cooks in the kitchen. I see the reasoning for
it. I don’t know if I completely am behind it. I
think it can lead to fractured care if it’s not being
followed closely enough. Team Member 22 (PCP)
This view of PCP patient ownership positions the
CPS as auxiliary support for the PCP. We characterize this as consultative integration.
CPS in consultative roles perceived providers as
having misconceptions about CPS’ capabilities, experience, and scope of practice.
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6 months. Interviews explored the role of CPS from
the perspectives of the CPS and the members of
their interprofessional clinical teams.
The qualitative team included 3 PhD level qualitative researchers (AZ, CG, MBM). Interviews
were recorded and transcribed verbatim to facilitate
qualitative data analysis. The team examined a subset of transcripts and used a process of critical
review and consensus-building to develop and
deﬁne codes and coding rules. Inductive codes,
developed through thematic analysis, captured concepts related to integration and organizational
attributes.37–40 We ensured analytic rigor through
regular team meetings (for coding consistency), and
the use of NVivo computerized software (to manage data analysis and facilitate comparisons between
team members’ coding and conclusions).
The evaluation of the CRVA initiative was
reviewed by the Institutional Review Board at VA
Bedford Healthcare System and determined to be
quality improvement, exempting it from further
oversight. Verbal assent was obtained from all
participants.

think, still most of my referrals—maybe like 60/
40 split—come from the mid-level providers versus the physicians. And at ﬁrst, some of the physicians said, ‘That’s ﬁne. You can change things.
But cosign me to your notes, so I know what you
did that day.’ [. . .] Now it’s completely deferred
to ‘Oh, let’s just let the pharmacist handle that.’
Complete conﬁdence in me just addressing the
issue. CPS 1
Negotiating and clarifying resulted in a more expansive role for the CPS, in which they became collaborators with PCPs. For example, 1 PCP described
how the CPS’ mission of CMM meaningfully contributed to improving patient access to care:

Moving toward a Collaborative Role
Some teams integrated CPS in roles that better
facilitated their ability to practice CMM by starting,
changing, or stopping medications, and therefore
optimized their work as advanced practice providers. When teams incorporated CPS in this more
expansive role, we characterize it as collaborative
integration. Arriving at collaborative integration
required moving through a period of role ambiguity
and negotiating a more collaborative role for the
CPS. One CPS described how their autonomy was
negotiated over time:
At ﬁrst, I felt like the folks [that] were the most
receptive [were] the midlevel providers. Like the
two PAs that I have. [. . .] Because maybe their
pharmacotherapy background wasn’t as strong,
so they were really happy to have any help. And I

If we feel like someone’s medications are not
managing diabetes, that we know that she’s [the
CPS is] going to get in touch with that patient and
keep up with it and help. [. . .] I feel that it is kind of
a more of a holistic care where it is not just left up
to 1 person. Team member 7 (LPN)
From CPS’ perspective, being integrated into a collaborative role was professionally fulﬁlling because
it allowed them to provide direct patient care managing a variety of disease states while feeling like
members of the team. In response to being asked
what brings professional satisfaction, 1 CPS
replied:
It’s deﬁnitely the patient interactions. And, being
a part of the team with the doctors. Because I
think in the past when I was in anticoag [the
CPS-run Anticoagulation Clinic] it felt
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I have found them [CPS] to be an asset when it
comes to disease management. Especially. . . with
diabetes. . . They [CPS] have time, and they’re
able to give medication, which is very vital to
management. . .and explaining to the patient
about the disease process, about the medication,
what to expect. . .CPS are another source of medical care. . .if patients [are] not able to reach their
doctor. . .I think it gives better patient care to
have a clinical pharmacist on board the teamlet.
Team Member 16 (PCP)
Here we see that in an integrated team, a PCP sends
appropriate patients to the CPS to get them focused
care. Working with the CPS, the patient reaches the
treatment goal, their disease state stabilizes, and they
are sent back to the PCP. This collaborative dynamic
then opens slots for the CPS to take on new patients
struggling and in need of CMM.
Another clinical team member described the collaboration between team members as producing
holistic care for the patient:
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We still do get some of the generalized questions
about medications from the pharmacy, you know—
reﬁlls. We are able help with that. However, sometimes they [team members] do miss that we are
more than that—that we are more than just medication reconciliation or polypharmacy, we are
actually providers that can prescribe and can adjust
medication. CPS 2
This CPS contrasted their clinical role (“we are
actually providers”) with a well-known role of pharmacists, medication distribution (“just medication
reconciliation or polypharmacy”). CPS noted that
consultative roles limited their ability to contribute
to the team’s work when it manifests as a lack of
referrals to the CPS for CMM. For instance, 1 CPS
noted that PCPs’ views of patient ownership may
prevent them from delegating CMM duties to
CPS:
One of my providers works with me the least.
And that’s mostly because he’s been pretty outgoing with other providers about his disagreement with pharmacists managing patients. He
just doesn’t agree that the pharmacists have, I
guess, the clinical knowledge, to change patients’
medications. [. . .] I’ve worked with his team [for
eight months], and he has literally never sent me
a single patient. CPS 5
When CPS are integrated in this consultative role,
PCPs may only infrequently refer patients to CPS
for CMM, limiting the CPS’ ability to help improve
patients’ access to care. In teams where the CPS
was initially integrated primarily as a consultant,
the role had not changed at the time we conducted
interviews.

Discussion
Results indicate that CPS integration has been successful on many levels; providers recognize major
contributions to CMM by CPS, and CPS are
largely welcomed by primary care teams. These
ﬁndings echo those of other reports of CPS integrating into primary care teams.41–46 However,
interviews with CPS and team members demonstrate that the degree and quality of CPS’ integration varied across teams in nuanced ways. We
found that some teams adopted the CPS in more of
an auxiliary role, which we characterize as consultative; other teams adopted the CPS in a more fully
developed role, which we characterize as collaborative integration. When CPS work in a fully collaborative role, they work to the top of their scope of
practice, which in the VHA means performing
CMM when seeing patients independently between
PCP visits and managing a range of diseases collaboratively with a PCP. In this role, they can improve
access, lower costs, and reduce PCP burden.19,47 By
contrast, consultative integration is partial integration. While a CPS who is seen as auxiliary support
for PCPs might free up PCP time by answering
questions rapidly,48 positioning CPS as medication
consultants uses only part of their skillset.
Team members’ attitudes about PCP patient
ownership may be a barrier to fully collaborative
integration. We see evidence of such attitudes in
the quotes above, where a PCP describes a concern
about having “too many cooks in the kitchen.” In
the early years of the VHA’s reorganization of primary care into PACT, team members expressed
mixed feelings about CPS joining teams, citing reservations about CPS’ knowledge and abilities.49
Even 2 years after the implementation of CPS on
interprofessional teams, PCPs continued to feel
solely responsible for most tasks,15 suggesting that
an ethos of physician ownership over patients can
be a barrier to achieving interprofessional collaboration.50 Our ﬁndings also echo some Australian
pharmacists’ perceptions that PCPs deny their skills
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and dismiss their advice, which researchers interpreted as a demarcation of medical territory and an
expression of “medical dominance.”51 On the other
hand, PCPs have the opportunity to use their positional power to establish the CPS’ collaborative
role.9,10
Team members’ misconceptions about the CPS’
scope of practice and training, or lack of deﬁnition
of the CPS’ role, may also be a barrier to CPS’ collaborative integration. In the VHA, although 51%
of VHA pharmacists had a scope of practice authorizing them to work as advanced practitioners in
2019,18 pharmacists also historically and presently
perform medication distribution and lead diseaseor medication-speciﬁc clinics, and some CPS split
their time between roles as team members and
direct providers.52 CPS specializing in primary care
CMM may be misperceived as having either the
well-known traditional role of medication distribution or the role of heading a disease-speciﬁc clinic
(eg, anticoagulation clinics). Insufﬁciently deﬁned
roles have been cited by PCPs, in Australia, as a
reason for their mixed views on the prospect of
CPS joining their teams, while those PCPs who
had prior experience working with CPS in the role
of an advanced practice provider expressed fewer
reservations.43 A realist review of the literature also
found that PCPs’ acceptance of clinical pharmacists
increased after they had experience working with a
pharmacist in general practice, and likewise, pharmacists need time to demonstrate their value.53 For
example, Canadian clinics that added primary care
pharmacists provide some evidence of newly-introduced CPS ﬂuctuating between feeling underutilized and highly valued,54 and teams ﬁnding it
helpful to assess, after the initial integration, alignment between the desired and established role.55

Limitations
The CPS in this study work in multiple teamlets
within PACT at each medical center,2 which means
that 1 CPS may experience multiple types of integration. For this reason, we did not conduct a sitelevel analysis and our ﬁndings cannot address how
some facility-speciﬁc factors impacted CPS’ integration (eg, the geographic location of the clinics
[west coast; Midwest; east coast], their degree of
rurality; the unique aspects of the medical centers’
implementation of the nationwide initiative; individual PCPs’ experience with CPS). Conclusions
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somewhat separated. As a PACT pharmacist,
there is a lot more variety. CPS 6
When teamlets integrated the CPS as a full collaborator, CPS maximized their contributions to primary care by working to the top of their scope of
practice and fully participating in managing disease
states with CMM.

Conclusion
Nationally41,42,55 and internationally,51,53,54,57,58 there
is a movement to diversify CPS’ duties and incorporate them into PCMH. CPS can be an asset for primary care practices, but to maximize their
contributions as direct care providers, a key part of
team expansion is clarifying the clinically trained pharmacist’s role. This study describes the process of
incorporating a primary care pharmacist into VHA
PACT. We conclude that efforts to add CPS to primary care teams should anticipate barriers to achieving fully collaborative integration, which may include
team members’ attitudes about PCP patient ownership and misconceptions about the CPS’ optimized
role. Team expansion needs to be preceded or accompanied by some educational outreach. The expansion
of team members’ perceptions of the joining profession must be co-occurring with team expansion.
These results can be used to inform efforts to expand
clinical teams through deliberate, well-thought-out
approaches to introduce new advanced practice providers, like CPS.
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